
Versa-Turtle Class - Karen Brow-Meier, for Java House Quilts 

TEACHER’S NOTE:  I recommend students bring a little extra fabric to class for a practice piece.  We’ll be learning a 
new, easier method for this block, but if you are new to paper-piecing it’s nice to practice.  

You may choose to work on any one of the three projects below.  They each have their own time and yardage requirements, 
which may influence your decision. Included in your class fee are copies of all paper-piecing templates for your chosen 
project for the day, and patterns to take home for ALL projects. 

IMPORTANT: For planning purposes, please email me through the contact page at javahousequits.com to let me know 
your chosen project for the day, so I  can bring enough template copies for everyone. 

Looking forward to meeting all of you and sewing for the day! -- Karen 

Project #1 TURTLE RUNNER yardage needed:  
 For the two turtle blocks: 
  - background: 1/3 yard light grey or white  
  - legs & head:  1/4 yard turquoise (this is enough for runner center also) 
  - shell centers: fat eighth stripe or simple graphic 
  - pieced shell edges : 
           - 6 coordinating pieces of small prints/graphics (7” x 10” or so)  
             in turquoises, blues, purple  and greens  
           - OR  two coordinating prints/graphics  approx. 1/8 yard each 
 For runner body and borders: 
  - center square: (see leg fabric above) 
  - pieced details: a bit more (approx. 1/4 yard total) of three edge fabrics above 
                        or other coordinating prints 
  - wide border:  1/4 yard 
  - block binding : 1/8 yard stripe 
  - backing:  1/2 yard 

Project #2 TURLTE QUILT yardage needed: (twelve-block quilt with identical turtles)  
 For the twelve turtle blocks: 
  - background: approx 2 yards total assorted very light textures or prints 
  - legs and head: one yard turquoise  
  - shell centers: 1/2 yard stripe 
	 	 - pieced shell edges: six coordinating prints/graphics approx.1/8 yard each  
    option:  if you choose, you can make the shell edges from 11/4 yards total of a single, 
                     multi-colored print. 

Project #3 “SHELL WE DANCE” QUILT 

On the following page is the photo and yardage requirements for the Shell We Dance quilt using a slightly larger version 
of the same turtle block. 

Other Class Supplies:  sewing machine, pedal and power cord, threads for piecing, Roxanne’s Glue Baste-It, fine 
removable fabric markers, fabric and paper scissors, seam ripper, rotary cutter & ruler, personal cutting mat for work 
station, paper and pencil for notes and any other quilting or sewing tools you use often.


	


